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Indicate Chemical Pollution Induced by Chemical Plant
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Abstract: Fluctuating asymmetry (FA) of leaves of Littleleaf linden (Tillia cordata Mill.) with five bilaterally
symmetric traits was studied. Three localities were observed during four years. Significantly high FA level
was detected in a population near chemical plant during the whole time period in one of the traits (P < 0.005).
The biggest value FA index was typically for this population and indicated reduced development stability
caused by increased growth of chemical production in 2001-2006.
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in Robinia pseudoacacia. The plants which are the
closest to the chemical production facility showed the
greatest deviation from the opposite arrangement of
leaflets [7]. The studies of stress in natural population
were mainly presented for tree population, although some
works concern developmental instability of grass plants.
For example, the index of FA differed significantly with
the CO2 treatment and nitrogen inducing the greatest
FA for both flowers and leaves [8]. The effect of saline
stress on the ontogeny of the size and symmetry of leaf
width was shown in broad-leaved elms (Ulmus glabra)
[9]. Fluctuating asymmetry and the frequency of
phenodeviants in three species of plants were assessed
along the transect from the centre radioactive zone of
Chernobyl [9]. Nevertheless, a lot of works support the
idea that influence of many undetermined factors
involves a serious effect on population instability. So the
reasons revealed stress in population may be often
undetermined and remain unclear. Thus the populations
showing higher levels of developmental instability must
be studied in greater details to reveal the cause of
increased instability.
Some authors consider that fluctuating asymmetry
is a viable tool for detecting the early stage of ecosystem
disruption, so it reveals the possibility to detect the
effect before serious damages of biotical community as a
signal of the future changes [2, 10].

As it is well known fluctuating asymmetry (FA) has
been proposed as a general and sensitive indicator of
developmental instability (DI). Within normal distribution
of bilateral traits value R minus L nondirectional
deviation is forming which assumes fluctuating
asymmetry. The value (R-L) is an indicator of stressor
effect and hence indicates the developmental stability of
the organism.
There are many studies of fluctuating asymmetry in
populations exposed to toxic pollutants. The goal of such
reports is to develop FA method for monitoring
populations stressed by chemical pollutants. It is
suggested that developmental instability might be a
possible indicator of such stress. For example, fish living
in the polluted water increased asymmetry. The similar
reaction was observed for Drosophila melanogaster and
other arthropods, molluscs as well as rats, seals and
other mammals [1-3]. In plants, decreasing developmental
stability was showed on birch (Betula pendula Roth) as
a result of chemical pollutants in Russia [4] and on
bilberry (Vaccinium vitis idea, Vaccinium myrtillus) in
Finland [5, 6] in different ecological biotopes, polluted
habitats and range of remoteness from the pollutant
source. Similar studies were fulfilled with other forms of
asymmetry as deviation from leaf arrangement, for example
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Despite the fact that FA is the basic tool of
development instability some additional proposals
appear for developmental instability estimating, for
example, on phyllo taxis of leave plants, on fractal
dimensions of leaves, on steams, on branching patterns,
on growth rings or petioles [11].
The plants are the suitable bioindicators of
developmental stability (instability) as they have constant
habitance vegetation and, on the other side they accept
massive pressure environmental factors. The plant
species have to response to demands for organismindicators of developmental instability: they have to be
spread widely, have no hybrids and have to be easily
detectable. The trees as the basic component of
ecosystem should be estimated for developmental
instability of the whole ecosystem.
The disruption in homeostasis represents a serious
deflection in biochemical compounds, physiological
characteristics and even in genetic properties. The main
of ones can be defined in three ways: the negative
influence on survival or reproduction, disruption in
normal physiological processes and energy consumption
in organism. It was considered that chemical pollutants
such as CO2 and phenol could disrupt fine-tuned
metabolic pathways causing increasing in bilateral
asymmetry due to blocking enzyme processes of bilateral
morphogenesis regulation [12, 13].
The statistical approach for FA determination is a
question dramatically debated by many specialists. A big
mass of works in this field have done. The final resume is
remaining under discussion.
The statistical treatment for FA estimation has been
discussed since the pioneer works of Ames, Ludwig,
Roy, Sakai, Shimamoto, Leary, Van Dongen in the middle
of 20 century. As a result of computerization of science,
a lot of new statistical tests were applied. The basic
steps of the FA level evaluation include: the control for
the distribution form (R - L), where R and L are the values
of right and left homologous traits with maximizing
normalization (R - L) distribution; the control of the
outliers and size scaling traits in the sample; the control
for directional asymmetry and antisymmetry which can be
in the sample. The FA value is calculated as the difference
between the values of both sides applying a powerful
analysis for estimating of FA level variance. The optimal
way includes the application of Fmax test, multivariate
Levin test or Kruskal-Wolles test in case of deviation from
normality. The final correction on Bonferrony and Temhan
for multiple comparisons is provided to increase the
significance of the final result [9, 12-15].

The symptoms of pollution impact upon trees are
investigated mainly in physiological, biochemical,
morphological and cytogenetic aspects (for example the
work of Hagen-Thorn and Stjernquist [16]. Morphometric
investigations of individual traits of linden tree leaves
are still sparse. Morphometric characteristics showed
sensitivity to industrial, urban and vehicle pollutions.
Some works [17, 18] report about the correlation between
the amount of dust fall and some traits such as width and
leaf surface, but there were not reported on any effect of
pollution on individual symmetrical traits. Tilia cordata
Mill. is commonly used as a town species in Russia.
This tree is a very sensitive to many factors that cause
developmental disturbance such as chronic damage of
the leaves and premature defoliation. The goal of the
present study is to detect the level of developmental
instability of Tilia cordata in order to answer if the
chemical pollutant can cause the changes in a fluctuating
asymmetry of the homological leave traits. The task also
included detecting stability of a Tilia cordata in response
to the impact of the large chemical company in the period
of industrial growth.
Thus tasks were next: a) to observe FA level in
T. cordata leaves; b) to analyze dynamics of
developmental stability of three populations during four
year observation. As FA is revealed under stress
pressure, localities with chemical pollution effect and
localities free of them have been observed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
For my study one of the industrial cities of the
western part of Moscow region (Russia) was chosen.
Three sites (three population of linden) differed on the
character of the environment and hence power of
stressful factors was researched. The first site (Point #1)
located in town Orechovo-Zuevo (55°49'N; 38°59'E) in 30
m from British Petroleum gasoline station (BP gasoline).
The second site (Point #2) located in the west part of
Orechovo-Zuevo in 70 m from the chemical plant
CARBOLIT which produced plastic on the base of
phenol formaldehyde. The third point (Point #3) was
located within the natural conservation forest territory
(Reserve) in the basin river Klazma, near the main road
between Moscow and Vladimir (25 km to the south).
So two places were sited near, in limit of the town and
third place was in the forest area.
The collection of the foliage has been gathered
every year (July) in 2004-07. One hundred leaves
were gathered on each territory (from 10 trees, 10 from
each tree). So each sample contained 100 leaves.
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FA evaluation
was
assessed
by formula
|LogR - LogL| as a really suitable for proper purpose, as
recommended in works concerning FA leaf trees, for
example in Duda et al. [19]. Accordingly, we used a
multiplicative error model in which FA was computed as
|LogR - LogL|. So to detect antisymmetry evaluation
statistic data, |LogR - LogL| was used for each trait
within every year. The value |logR - log L| has shown
half-normal distribution. Due to the fact that the
measurement error can bias FA estimates, the
measurement error can be reduced by averaging the
replicates. The range in absolute bilateral differences
for 100 remeasured leaves proved to be 0.63 ± 0.05 mm
(mean ± SE). The standard error was evaluated after a
triple measurement of R and L and there was 0-15 of FA
value for 1-4 traits, although for the fifth trait it was
achieved of 50% of FA value.
|LogR - LogL| value was checked on correlation with
(R + L)/2. Pirson’s correlation was insignificant:
r=-0.04-0.2 (p > 0.05), so the absence of leaf size influence
on FA was concluded. It was made the matrix
contained data |LogR - LogL|, for each leaf plate and
fulfilled firstly the factor analysis on the effect of the
factors “site” and “year” separately and, secondly,
two-way analysis of both factors. Normality of each
sample was tested by Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S test)
with Lienforce significance level.
Also I used also conservative Temhane’s multiple
comparisons test (SPSS, 14), which adjusts alpha by the
number of pair wise comparisons, thus the potential
ability of Type I error is reducing because Levin’s Test
has revealed that variances were not homogeneous
(P < 0.05).

Fig. 1: Traits used for FA testing. 1) the width of the leaf;
2) the distance between the base and second vein
secondary order; 3) the distance between the base
of the second and third secondary veins; 4) the
distance between the base of the first and second
veins on the rachis; 5) the angle between the
rachis and the first bilateral vein.
The whole collection included 1200 leaf plates.
The leaves were gathered from apical part of the
shoot. The chosen trees were of the same height without
the characters of damages or faultiness. The leaves
were put between filter papers, dried and at once after
that measured with a standard calibrated stainless ruler
at the same period of each year. All the leaves were
visually of one size. The measured traits were easy
recognizable (Fig. 1).
To determine if asymmetry increased with
leaf size, I regressed (R - L) for (R + L)/2 of all the
leaves for all the traits each year in every locality.
Also
residuals
of L regressed on R for
heteroscedasticity (nonhomogeneous variance) were
examined. Increasing variance with increasing the
mean or significant size scaling indicated that a
multiplicative error model is appropriate. To reach
maximal normalisation values (R - L), all data were
transformed using |LogR - LogL|, which effectively
removed the size scaling [9, 12].
Directional asymmetry was tested as one-sample
t tests comparing the mean value (R - L) with zero
(p-two tailed). Here as in other the statistical analyses
significant level was alpha = 0.05.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
There was no significant size scaling of asymmetry
after the procedure described above. The two tailed K-S
test has not showed non-normal distribution (P > 0.02).
The outliers included data with DA and antisymmetry
(AnS). For example, t-test showed the presence of DA
(P < 0.05) in only one sample (first trait, CARBOLIT in
2006). The samples have also shown the results that
suggested the presence AnS. Positive kurtosis appeared
four times less than negative kurtosis.
After rejection of outliers significant kurtosis over
ranged tabulated value in any traits, except three samples,
was not obtained. The normality achieved as result
of the procedure mentioned above was not high
(P = 0.01-0.05; Z = 0.6-2.4; K-S test), therefore the samples
had a weak deviation from normality.
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Table 1: The effect of the site and year and both interactions for FA = |LogR - logL|.The 2nd and the 4th traits were quite different in FA from the other ones
because they were statistically significant by the “site” factor. Besides, the 4th trait depended on the factors “site” and “year”. The most reasonable
for estimation of developmental stability is the 4th trait.
Source

Sum of Squares

1 trait x site

df

Mean Square

F

p
0.039

0.004

2

0.002

3.251

x year

0.004

3

0.001

0.992

0.396

x site x year

0.001

5

0.000

0.221

0.954

0.057

2

0.023

11.556

0.000

x year

0.014

3

0.005

1.822

0.142

x site x year

0.007

5

0.001

0.007

0.744

0.028

2

0.014

4.399

0.013

x year

0.017

3

0.006

1.783

0.149

x site x year

0.008

5

0.002

0.491

0.784
0.000

st

2d trait x site

3th trait x site

4th trait x site

0.086

2

0.043

40.084

x year

0.012

3

0.004

3.433

0.016

x site x year

0.011

5

0.00

2.0489

0.069

0.000

2

0.0001

0.0897

0.914

5th trait x site
x year

0.002

3

0.0007

0.9315

0.424

x site x year

0.001

5

0.0003

0.35434

0.8796

obtained for the 4th trait of the leaf plates in CARBOLIT
population. So the result was 0.058 ± 0.002 (mean ± SE) in
2004 in comparison with 0.030 ± 0.002 (Gasoline) and
0.042 ± 0.002 (Reserve) according to the box plots for
every cases (Fig. 3).
In our case the whole traits showed high level of
FA at CARBOLIT compared to the two other sites in spite
of relatively closeness of two sites in limit of the town.
Site CARBOLIT showed higher value in FA for every
year. As it can be seen on Figure 4, the quartile profit of
chemical production was increasing during 2001-06.
At the same time, FA level was the largest in 2004. So this
biggest value of FA was typical for the middle part of the
period of the increase of chemical production. It can be
explained by air pollutants and primarily by an impact
influence of dioxide of carbon (CO2) and sulphur three
oxide (SO3). These pollutants are inevitable concomitants
of chemical proceedings. The mentioned situation can
be typically for highly intensive chemical industry.
The gasoline station and the reserve were defined as
the territories with smaller impact on population of Tilia.
The plant CARBOLIT targeted on the massive marketing
profit would be regarded as the main source of decreasing
of developmental stability of Tilia cordata Mill.
population.
The analyses of heavy metals have not
shown their high content in the leaves. The less
statistically significant result was the 1 st trait which
was the most insufficient for the study of
developmental instability. The 4th trait (the distance

Fig. 2: Difference in three types of sites in FA. Integrated
volume of FA on five traits showed a clear
difference in three sites (F2.9 = 25.74; P < 0,000)
with the highest volume of FA in CARBOLIT
population. The error bars show a 95% confident
interval of the mean value.
The effect of “site” on FA presented in Table 1 was
significant for the 2th, 3d and 4th traits. The 4 th (fourth trait)
(F26,0 = 40.08; P < 0.000) showed the largest effect.
There was no significant result in the factor “year” of all
the traits except the 4th one. The FA value in locality
“Reserve” was not less than in BP gasoline. Fig. 2 shows
integrated value as an arithmetic mean of five traits of FA
value over 4 year time period.
Two-way ANOVA was carried out for evaluation of
both factors effect on FA and, no significant differences
were found. Thus, the largest value of FA was
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Fig. 3: Dynamics FA (2004-07 years, fourth trait).

Fig. 4: Growth of CARBOLIT gross output (the average quarter per each year) in the period of 2001-2006.
between the base of the first and second veins of the
primary order) showed the most serious difference of the
morphological characteristics of the populations and it
should be used for
estimation of developmental
instability caused by pollutants.
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